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Roundup, May 2

Associated Students of Boise Junior College
ONER JONES' PLAYS MONDAY NIGHT

Packed by the rhythmic beat of tom-toms, the B.J.C. Dramatic club will present Eugene O'Neill's spine-tingling drama, "The Emperor Jones," on Monday night at the college auditorium at 8:15.

"The Emperor Jones" is still Emperor and don't you let some of his subjects say he ain't nothin' now, yet bloomin' majesty!" Mr. Smithers retorts in the last scene of "The Emperor Jones." (Herb Everett)

CAMPUS BUYS HEALTH UNIT

Plans were completed last week for the sale of the city health unit to Boise Junior College, announced President Chaffee.

The health center was given to the federal government in 1941 for the establishment of a modern center was built and has been operated in the interim by the county. A doctor is on duty 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, with an accent that could have been performed in London. His mingled hatred and fear of the "Emperor" requires accomplished acting.

Charles Spence plays the part of Len, the native leader of the reconquest of the Negro Joac's. (Continued on Page 3)

CAMPUS TO HAVE GREENHOUSE

Boise Junior College will soon be operating its own greenhouse, according to an announcement this week by President Eugene Chaffee. The greenhouse structure, approximately 12 by 36 feet, is a part of the surplus land for the college campus.

Science Dept., Use House

The greenhouse will be used for the growing of specimens for use in botany, forestry and horticulture,--Dr. Chaffee said. It will be located on the college campus.

No Parking Fines Yet

The mere mention of a $50 fine for improper parking has accomplished the desired effect. A check of the general parking lot, director's eyes, that up to the present time, no fines have been assessed against general deposits. An advertising executive would take advantage of the situation to say "If I pays to advertise,"

No Cost to College

"The greenhouse is being received by us without cost," Mr. Potter said, "although the college is bearing the expense of moving and re-erection." (Continued on Page 3)

Dean, Walker Leave

The National Inter-Collegiate Knight convention at Moscow, Idaho, that this year (Mar. 1-2-3) will be attended by Grant Dean, 1946-47 Duke, and Walker. Walker replaces Fred Athanasias who was elected Stu-Dean, Bod President.

This convention brings together Knight, Dukes from all over the country.

Tillotson in Lead

This is probably the most pretentious- e of the season for the club, requiring superlative arts of both in the portrayal of characters and in stage management. However, rehearsals indicate that the cast is directed by Mr. Harold Wann- storm, dramatic instructor, and headed by Bob Tillotson as Brutus. The constant best of the tom-toms, and the weird imaginings of the "Emperor" are all well calculated to give the audience a thorough diet of thrills.

Stage Effects Very Dramatic

Six of the eight scenes are played in scenes with dramatic lighting effects, the fading of characters into darkness, with changes of scenery taking place in full view of the spectators.

Herb Everett as the renegade crook of the trainer, gives an au-sentic touch to his performance with an accent that includes some direct from the waterfarms of London. His mingled hatred and fear of the "Emperor" requires accomplished acting.
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in order to ease the burden, the VA has instituted a new policy of paying dividends on endowment policies with the funds that were previously set aside for the payment of dividends.

Mrs. Allison, who is head of the Home Economics Department, resides in Nampa, and in spite of the necessity of rising early...

"... I think of you as 'Ther Childr..." and even a little..." will mean a lot on Mother's Day."

Mrs. Thelma Allison, who is head of the Home Economics Department, resides in Nampa, and in spite of the necessity of rising early...

She Still Thinks Of You as "The Children"
New A. W. President

Now that mid-terms are over, we can look back on our last effort to be successful in the finals. Speaking of a last effort, the Cotton Swing was the only chance you girls will have to find the man of your dreams. Give him the opportunity of a lifetime, don’t be an old "stay-at-home," get out and contribute your share in making this dance a success.

FLASH: Bog Cathaway and his newly acquired wife have that great-to-be-alive feeling. The conversation heard in the hall the other day was brought about when your reporters asked Roland Ward how he liked the Army — he only took four brave souls to carry us out.

Good Luck, Bev!

Women’s Shorts

By Dot Fong

An exciting day was had by all W.A.A. members last Wednesday, April 30. A progressive dinner took place, starting from the gymnasium at 5 p.m.

The first course of the dinner was a cock-tail, served at Edna Cantrall’s place. Soup was served by Bev. Mays at her home. Miss Schmittals applied her service by the Nampa Bowling Center, where all tried their bowling skill.

Play Day the 10th

Saturday, May 10, the W.A.A. are holding a play day for all the senior girls of Nampa, Boise, Eagle, Mountain, Caldwell and Marsing High Schools. Beverly Hayes and Senia Bloomfield are general chairmen for their occasion. There will be basketball, badminton, tennis, bowling and races. The winning teams will get first, second, and third prizes.

Falk’s Stationary

Street Floor

If Bhuford, L. Holman of 1707 N. 13th will identify himself at our Street Floor Hostelry department he will receive a gift of a pair of Nylons.

AN OUTSTANDING PEN VALUE!

NEW EVERSHARP CA’ PEN FOR ONLY $6.95 tax free

With all these fine writing features:

• Bulls CA’ leak on ... dry
• Writs for 2 months to 3 years without cap
• Always starts. Never starves.
• Reloads cleanly — with a CA’ Cartridge in 10 seconds.
• CA’ means Capillary Action Cartridge!

Weaverell Ball Pens $1.00

“PETE” the college pup

Bronco Decals

STUDENT UNION
This afternoon the Broncos will meet the Eastern Oregon School of Education nine in the first of a two-game series to be played on the College of Idaho's new hall diamond located by the Gym.

**BRONCOS MEET EASTERN OREGON NINE TODAY**

With four wins and no defeats, the Broncos will be counting on their big bats of Colton, who handles left field like a charm, Fritch-up at the plate, and Mays who covers the Keystone set like a flash.

While snappy Bob Peterson handles the hot corner and comes through with his hits, Colton or Compton will be fighting at shortstop, either capable of hitting at the plate.

Kermit Zahn, a great threat at the plate is hitting four runs in the first of a two-game series to be played on the College of Idaho's new hall diamond located by the Gym.

Today's starting battery has not been announced by coach Jacoby.

**BRONCOS TOP NNC IN TWO GAMES**

B.J.C. won two games in a row from the Northwest Nazarenes last week. Friday they gained 7 runs with N.N.C. producing 3 runs.

Bob Pritchett pitched the first seven innings of Friday's game and got two hits in five times at bat. The only extra base hit was a triple by first baseman Kermit Zahn. Bob Mays got three hits in five times at bat and Bob Peterson hit two for five.

B.J.C. got 14 hits and made 9 errors while the Nazarenes got 7 hits and made 4 errors. Batteries of Boise were Pritchett and Townsend, Post and Stevenson, Bellamy and Barnarm went at the plate in hitting- long- ones, and Andreason will waste no time with ease.

The fight behind the plate will be Ostyn or Hillman, B.J.C. handling right and left-handed batters equally well.

**It's a Racket**

**Surprises**

Glen Seibel's 3-set trouncing over Reed of the Northwest Nazarenes last Monday at Nampa. The Broncos' four man team composed of Dewey Weber, Jack Cummings, Jerry Lawhead, and Harry Kendall made it a clean sweep by winning every match.

Play C. of I. Tuesday of this week they play the College of Idaho at Caldwell and next weekend they will be host to the C. of I. and the Nazarenes.

**Boise Higl1 and Jensen and Case of the Park, courts.**

**FISHING TACKLE SPECIALS**

**LIGHTWEIGHT BOOTS**

Lightweight, cleated soles, adjustable knee harness, regular ankle. Men's only. All sizes.

Pair. \$8.95

**AUTOMATIC REEL**

Lightweight, sturdy, weighs only 7 oz. Will hold level or tapering line.

Each. \$5.35

**SIB KLEFFNERS**

Boise's Exclusive Sporting Goods Store

318 JEFFERSON ST.

Today will find the B.J.C. ball squad dressed in white uniforms, donning Bronco emblems of a blue number on the arm.

Prepared for the game will be pitched at 3 P.M., against the Eastern Oregon School of Education nine in the first of a two-game series.

Boise Junior College's golf team is a force to be reckoned with. Today's starting battery has not been announced by coach Jacoby as yet.

Game time—3 P.M.